
 

INSIDER WEEKLY ROUNDUP (25 JANUARY 2017) 

In this week’s weekly roundup I’d like to take you back in 6me to the year 2015.  

Since it’s not par6cularly long ago, I’m hoping it’s s6ll rela6vely fresh in your memory. The 
reason for doing this is to show you, in what is preCy close to real 6me, exactly how 
behavioural psychology impacts markets, and how we at Insider can profit from this 
behaviour. It has, of course, implica6ons for global inves6ng strategies and isn’t purely a 
German or an automakers phenomenon, as you’ll see. 

As the sun set on the year 2015 you may remember what was happening with the 
Volkswagen Group. 

The emissions scandal was in full swing and finding a voice - any voice in the cacophony of 
“shame” was impossible. I know since I tried. In fact German automakers everywhere were 
being looked upon as a bunch of predatory scumbags. I’d be surprised if Fritz holidaying in 
the Algarve wasn’t treated with disdain and elbowed out of the way at the buffet table, 
even if he was just a plumber from Hamburg. 



Take a look at the chart of VW: 

Wow, what a tragedy! But if you look, you’ll no6ce that now VW is more or less where it 
was prior to geUng smashed over the emissions scandal. 

John B. Templeton once said "the best (me to invest is at the point of maximum pessimism". 
Granted, one can only know when the point is aWer the fact, but at the 6me (October - 
December) we did suggest that things likely couldn’t get any worse for VW on the 
sen6ment front.  

Just in case you forgot: 

And remember all the big talk about VW going bust and all those grand predic6ons of how 
much VW was going to be clobbered by US authori6es? I recall one predic6on of USD80bn 
which I just went and found (thanks to Google archiving).  
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I wonder if those folks who owned VW just before the “crisis” remain owners to this day? I 
wonder if all those investors who only had nega6ve things to say about VW went short and 
held those shorts to this day?  

What are the lessons here?  

When you come across a mega-cap company that has been absolutely crushed in quick 
order and for which the sen6ment is 100% toxic, you should at least consider the idea of 
ques6oning whether this is an en6rely ra6onal response or whether going against the 
crowd makes sense.  

GeUng comfortable with loneliness is not a human trait we’re endowed with. We are social 
animals and as such - when it comes to markets - training yourself to embrace loneliness is, 
I believe, one of the most valuable things you can do. By its very nature, when you are well 
accompanied in trades there cannot be much asymmetry.  

Let’s revisit a few other high profile “disasters”.  

Mitsubishi Motors was a “mini” version of VW. If you had gone short just aWer the new 
announcement in April last year then you would be down by about 50% so far. 

In fact, if you look at these two charts - that of VW above and Mitsubishi below - you’ll 
no6ce the trading paCern is near iden6cal. This is because human behaviour doesn’t 
change.  

I could go on. And I could also be accused of “data mining” – that is finding examples of 
“smack downs” that prove my point that the best 6me to buy is at the point of maximum 
pessimism. 
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AWer all the years of being in the market, if there is one sure way to the poor house, it is go 
around the world looking for big cap companies (household names) that get crushed (losing 
more than 20% of their market cap within a few days) and then going short these stocks 
and holding that posi6on short for 5 years. I think that, as a strategy, could quite easily 
compete with the geUng rich in Vegas strategy. 

If you go and research this theory you’ll more oWen than not no6ce that within a few days 
of the crisis breaking, stocks make their ul6mate low and, more oWen than not, have made 
back all the losses suffered as a result of the crisis within a couple of years.  

Now, you could say, “ah, but yes Chris, this is all easy in hindsight, but would you go short 
Toshiba today and hold that posi6on short for 5 years?” 

Toshiba has just lost about 50% of its market cap. It has had an accoun6ng scandal in 2015, 
a write-down of their nuclear reactor business es6mated at USD6 billion, and ra6ng 
agencies downgrading them. The thing to understand with all of this is that this news is all 
en6rely public and largely priced. 

No6ce Toshiba’s stock price is at the same level it was during the height of the GFC and 
lower than where it was following the Fukushima disaster. 

(Con(nues on next page) 
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The best opportuni6es occur during 6mes of crisis, and I realise I’m simply selec6ng Toshiba 
as an example so please don’t go out and buy it blindly. What I would suggest, however, is 
asking yourself the ques6on: Would you short this stock? To me the answer is a resounding 
no. 

GeUng back to VW, so why the discussion today on VW? Well, some 18 months aCer news 
broke of the emissions scandal it is more or less back to where it was before the news hit 
the headlines. Maybe there is merit in searching the world for stocks that no one would 
touch with a 40 feet barge pole. Maybe this is the 6me to be inves6ng in Italian banks 
because the risk in being short if off the Richter scale.  
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We’re diligencing some in this space. Search for value where no one else will dare and invest 
at the point of maximum pessimism. 

Sincerely, 

Chris MacIntosh 

Founder & Editor In Chief, Capitalist Exploits Independent Investment Research 
Founder & Managing Partner, Asymmetric Opportuni6es Fund 
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Unauthorized Disclosure Prohibited 

The informa(on provided in this publica(on is private, privileged, and confiden(al informa(on, licensed for your sole 
individual use as a subscriber. Capitalist Exploits reserves all rights to the content of this publica(on and related 
materials. Forwarding, copying, dissemina(ng, or distribu(ng this report in whole or in part, including substan(al 
quota(on of any por(on of the publica(on or any release of specific investment recommenda(ons, is strictly 
prohibited. 

Par(cipa(on in such ac(vity is grounds for immediate termina(on of all subscrip(ons of registered subscribers deemed 
to be involved at Capitalist Exploits. Capitalist Exploits reserves the right to monitor the use of this publica(on without 
disclosure by any electronic means it deems necessary and may change those means without no(ce at any (me. If you 
have received this publica(on and are not the intended subscriber, please contact admin@capitalistexploits.at. 

Disclaimers 

Capitalist Exploits website, World Out Of Whack, Insider, and any content published by Capitalist Exploits is obtained 
from sources believed to be reliable, but its accuracy cannot be guaranteed. The informa(on contained in such 
publica(ons is not intended to cons(tute individual investment advice and is not designed to meet your personal 
financial situa(on. The opinions expressed in such publica(ons are those of the publisher and are subject to change 
without no(ce. The informa(on in such publica(ons may become outdated and there is no obliga(on to update any 
such informa(on. You are advised to discuss with your financial advisers your investment op(ons and whether any 
investment is suitable for your specific needs prior to making any investments. 

Capitalist Exploits and other en((es in which it has an interest, employees, officers, family, and associates may from 
(me to (me have posi(ons in the securi(es or commodi(es covered in publica(ons or the website. Corporate policies 
are in effect that aTempt to avoid poten(al conflicts of interest and resolve conflicts of interest should they arise, in a 
(mely fashion. 

Capitalist Exploits reserves the right to cancel any subscrip(on at any (me, and if it does so it will promptly refund to 
the subscriber the amount of the subscrip(on payment previously received rela(ng to the remaining subscrip(on 
period. Cancella(on of a subscrip(on may result from any unauthorized use or reproduc(on or rebroadcast of any 
Capitalist Exploits paid publica(on/s, any infringement or misappropria(on of Capitalist Exploits proprietary rights, or 
any other reason determined in the sole discre(on of Capitalist Exploits. 

Affiliate No8ce 

Capitalist Exploits has affiliate agreements in place that may include fee sharing. If you have a website and would like 
to be considered for inclusion in the Capitalist Exploits affiliate program, please email admin@capitalistexploits.at. 
Likewise, from (me to (me Capitalist Exploits may engage in affiliate programs covered by other companies, though 
corporate policy firmly dictates that such agreements will have no influence on any product or service 
recommenda(ons, nor alter the pricing that would otherwise be available in absence of such an agreement. As always, 
it is important that you do your own due diligence before transac(ng any business with any firm, for any product or 
service. 
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